Terms of competition
General information
Varbergsloppet (the event) and its races over 10 km, 2,6 km and 1,3 km is organized by the athletic club ”Varbergs
GIF Idrottsallians”, org. nr 16849600-1564, Mentorsvägen 14, 432 50 Varberg (the organizer).
The races are sanctioned by the Swedish Athletic Association and the Halland Athletic Association. The 10 km
course is control measured by a certified measurement official.
In order to register and handle entries, time runs, register results and administer accounts, the company EST AB is
contracted. It will act upon request of the organizer and will only handle personal data in accordance with instructions from the organizer.
By registering with ”Varbergsloppet” and signing up for one of above mentioned races you accept the following
terms of agreement. Your registration is valid once you have signed up and paid your registration fee. At that time
you also enter a binding agreement with organizer.
In case you enter another person than yourself, you assure, through your agreement, that the other person has
also read and accepted the terms of agreement.

Terms of agreement
 Paid fees will not be refunded if the event is cancelled due to circumstances beyond control of the organizer, such as fire, flooding, strike or similar.
 Paid fee may be refunded in exceptional cases. Withdrawal must be submitted to and accepted by the organizer. You may insure yourself against illness or injury through a personal insurance, contact your insurance company.
 Participation by bicycle, wheel chair, hand cycle, inlines or walking sticks are not allowed. Upon request at
info@varbergsloppet.se participant may be allowed to baby jog with a jogging stroller.
 You can be photographed or filmed during the event. The photos may be used for information or marketing
purposes on internet or in printed media.
 The personal data submitted such as name, date of birth, athletic club, company and place of residence will
be used in start and result lists published on internet and in printed media. This is to properly serve participants.
 The organizer may connect with participants by email in order to give information about the event or special offers from event partners.
 The organizer may due to necessary circumstances change either the course or the start time for a races.

Responsibility of participants
 Each participant should keep updated about the event, as good as possible, through texts written in Swedish on the homepage www.varbergsloppet.se and in emails.
 Participation is at your own risk. Be well prepared! If you are unsure about your health condition, contact
your doctor or other specialist. The organizer is not liable for damage suffered.
 Participant must meet the age requirement for the race to which registration is made. Age requirements
are announced on the homepage www.varbergsloppet.se.
 No other person can run in your place. Transfer of entry can be made for a fee. The new person shall in such
case bring the first person's confirmation of entry (obtained via email) to the "late registration" on the race
day where he/she can register for an additional fee of 50 SEK.
 Runner must attach bib number on chest so that its tag can be properly read during start and finish.
 Each participant is obligated to the best of its ability help an injured or sick runner, and also be assured that
assistance is called.
 Runner breaking the race is required to inform either the race office or a nearby official.

Inquiries can be made via email to info@varbergsloppet.se

